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ABSTRACT The Eastern Mediterranean Region of World Health Organization has been an emerging focus for 
global health after the discovery of a novel coronavirus infection in some countries in the Region. The Region has 
already witnessed a number of emerging zoonoses with epidemic potential. In view of this new virus, there is 
now an urgent need for strong public health vigilance and monitoring of the evolution of the virus in the Region. 
The situation will challenge and test the national health authorities’ resilience and ability to respond in a timely 
manner. This review summarizes the evidence related to the emergence in the Region of new epidemic diseases 
of predominantly zoonotic origin and the challenges posed by the discovery of the novel coronavirus infection, 
and outlines recommendations for the countries for early detection, prevention and control of public health 
threats from this novel coronavirus infection.

العدوى بالفريوس التاجي اجلديد يف إقليم رشق املتوسط: آن أوان العمل
مامونار مالك، عيل رضا مايف، جواد حمجور، مارتن أوبوكا، حممد احلكيم، حممد منترص

 Coronavirus اخلالصـة: أصبح إقليم رشق املتوسط ملنظمة الصحة العاملية بؤرة االهتامم للصحة يف العامل بعد اكتشاف العدوى بالفريوس التاجي
التي يمكن أن تسبب األوبئة. ويف ظل  بالفعل عددًا من األمراض احليوانية املصدر املستجدة  اجلديد، يف بعض بلدان اإلقليم. فقد شهد اإلقليم 
ظ ورصد قويي يف جمال الصحة العمومية ملتابعة تطور هذا الفريوس يف اإلقليم. بل إن هذه  وجود هذا الفريوس اجلديد، متس احلاجة اآلن إىل تيقُّ
م هذه املراجعة تلخيصًا للبيِّنات ذات  يًا واختبارًا للسلطات الصحية ومرونتها وقدرهتا عىل االستجابة يف الوقت املناسب. وتقدِّ األوضاع متثل حتدِّ
الصلة بام َظَهر يف اإلقليم من أمراض وبائية جديدة يغلب أن تكون حيوانية املصدر، والتحديات النامجة عن اكتشاف العدوى بالفريوس التاجي 
اجلديد، وتستعرض التوصيات املوّجهة للبلدان من أجل الكشف الباكر والوقاية واملكافحة للتهديدات عىل الصحة العمومية الناشئة عن العدوى 

هبذا الفريوس التاجي اجلديد.

Infection par le nouveau coronavirus dans la Région de la Méditerranée orientale : l'heure est à l'action

RÉSUMÉ La Région de la Méditerranée orientale de l'Organisation mondiale de la Santé est progressivement 
devenue un centre d'attention en matière de santé mondiale après la découverte d'une infection par un nouveau 
coronavirus dans certains pays de la Région. La Région a déjà connu un certain nombre de zoonoses émergentes 
à potentiel épidémique. Face à ce nouveau virus, une grande vigilance en matière de santé publique et une 
surveillance de l'évolution du virus dans la Région sont maintenant nécessaires de manière urgente. Cette 
situation risque de mettre à l'épreuve les capacités de résilience et de riposte rapide des autorités sanitaires 
nationales. Le présent article synthétise  les données concernant l'émergence dans la Région de nouvelles 
maladies épidémiques, principalement d'origine zoonotique, et les difficultés découlant de la découverte de 
cette infection par un nouveau coronavirus. Il esquisse en outre des recommendations à l'intention des pays 
pour le dépistage précoce et la prévention de l'infection par le nouveau coronavirus et l'endiguement de la 
menace qu'elle représente pour la santé publique.
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Introduction

The Eastern Mediterranean Region 
of the World Health Organization 
(WHO) comprises 22 Member States 
and the occupied Palestinian territory 
and is home to over 583 million people 
[1]. The Region extends from Pakistan 
in the east to Morocco in the west and 
as far south as Somalia and as far north 
as the Islamic Republic of Iran.

Although the countries of the Re-
gion share many common elements of 
history and culture, the Region abounds 
with sociopolitical contrast and contra-
dictions. There is wide variation in the 
gross national income (GNI) per capita 
among the countries [2]. Such variation 
and income disparities have a major in-
fluence on overall health spending and 
a significant impact on current health 
achievements in the Region.

The geopolitical situation of the Re-
gion is extremely challenging since many 
countries are in a state of protracted 
humanitarian emergencies or recover-
ing from conflict. Providing emergency 
medical assistance to these countries 
has become a normative function of 
the WHO’s Regional Office for Eastern 
Mediterranean in recent years [3]. Over 
the past decade, the Region has faced 
repeated outbreaks from emerging in-
fectious diseases as a result of various 
factors [4]. International travel either for 
tourism, business or religious reasons, 
globalization and the varying capacity 
of surveillance systems in the countries 
in the Region to detect and diagnose 
early an unknown pathogen are signifi-
cant risk factors for rapid international 
spread of any emerging infections once 
such infections or diseases emerge in 
the Region. Certain disease amplifiers, 
such as population movement, frag-
mented health systems, weak response 
and laboratory diagnostic capacity, and 
disruption of routine public health ser-
vices in crisis-affected countries, have 
also contributed considerably to the 
surge of emerging infectious diseases in 
the Region [5].

In this paper, we summarize the 
evidence related to emergence of new 
epidemic diseases in our Region that 
are predominantly zoonotic in origin 
and the challenges posed by the discov-
ery of a novel coronavirus infection in 
the Region, and outline some specific 
recommendations for the countries for 
early detection and prevention of public 
health threats from this novel coronavi-
rus infection.

Emerging infectious 
disease in EMR

The Region presents daunting health 
challenges in the field of emerging 
zoonoses. Evidence shows that over 
60% of the emerging infectious diseases 
that have been identified since 1940 
are zoonotic [6] and thus the Region 
continues to witness both sporadic and 
epidemic occurrence of emerging zoon-
oses (Table 1).

The Region has recently seen out-
breaks of yellow fever in Sudan [7], 
Chikungunya in Yemen [8], West 
Nile fever in Tunisia [9] and Q fever 
in Afghanistan [10,11 ] and Iraq [12]. 
The region is home to a number of 
arbo and filoviruses. While outbreaks 
from Crimean–Congo haemorrhagic 
fever (CCHF) occur periodically in 
Afghanistan [13], Islamic Republic of 
Iran [14] and Pakistan [15–18], noso-
comial outbreaks of the disease have 
been reported in recent years as a sea-
sonal surge in Iraq [16], United Arab 
Emirates [18] and Sudan [19–21]. Viral 
haemorrhagic fevers are perpetual risks 
in the Region. Ebola haemorrhagic fever 
in South Sudan in 2004 was the only 
viral haemorrhagic fever caused by a 
filovirus seen the Region [22,23]. The 
sudden expansion of Rift Valley fever, 
endemic in sub-Saharan Africa, along 
the animal trade routes to Yemen [24], 
Saudi Arabia [25,26] and Sudan [27], is 
a characteristic example of geographic 
expansion of emerging zoonoses in the 
Region.

The highly pathogenic avian influ-
enza spread rapidly through the Region 
in 2006 with large epizootics reported 
in a number of countries while human 
infections occurred in Djibouti [28], 
Iraq [29], Pakistan [30] and Egypt 
[31]. Avian influenza is now presumed 
entrenched in Egypt with a low level of 
transmission throughout the year [32]. 
In 2009, the influenza A (H1N1)pdm 
09 of swine origin affected all countries 
in the Region [33]. Other emerging 
zoonotic diseases have occurred in the 
Region and, while rare, can still cause 
high morbidity. These include monkey 
pox [34], sandfly fever [35] and plague 
[36]. As illustrated by the Alkhurma 
virus, this Region is also home to newly 
emerging pathogens of zoonotic origin 
[37–39]. In the midst of the occur-
rence of these old and new infectious 
diseases seen by the world in the past 
decade, severe acute respiratory syn-
drome (SARS) was the only emerging 
zoonoses that did not strike the Region 
in 2003.

Novel coronavirus 
infections in EMR

As if to remind the Region that emerg-
ing zoonoses can occur anywhere any-
time and that no country is immune 
to the threats of these diseases, human 
infection with a novel coronavirus 
(nCoV) arose in the Region in 2012 
and rapidly focused global attention 
on this new virus [40]. First detected 
in a Saudi Arabian national in Sep-
tember 2012 who had died of acute 
respiratory illness in June, it was soon 
confirmed in a patient from Qatar in 
London in October 2012 with similar 
illness [41]. In November, two labo-
ratory-confirmed cases were reported 
retrospectively by diagnosis of stored 
respiratory and serum specimens of 
two deceased patients in Jordan with 
an occurrence date in March–April 
2012 from a cluster of healthcare 
workers whose initial diagnosis was 
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Table 1 Selected outbreaks from emerging zoonoses in the Eastern Mediterranean Region of World Health Organization, 
2000-March 2013

Disease Country Period Host/reservoir Human health 
impact

References

Casesa Deaths

Rift Valley fever

Yemen 10 Sep– 
19 Oct 2000

Cattle, sheep, goats; 
Aedes mosquitoes 
(vector)

653 80 24

Saudi Arabia 26 Aug 2000– 
22 Sep 2001 886 123 25,26

Sudan 18 Oct 2007– 
15 Jan 2008 747 230 27

CCHF

Pakistanb 2000–2012
Wild and domestic 
animals (cattle, 
goats and sheep); 
Hyalomma ticks

585 113 15-18

Iran (IR)b 2000–2011 3235 122 14

Afghanistanb 2007–2012 104 15 13

Sudanc 2007-2011 19-21

Yellow fever
Sudan

Sep–Dec 2005 Primates (mainly 
monkeys); Aedes 
mosquitoes (vector)

605 163 59

02 Sep–24 Dec 2012 849 171 7

South Sudan May-Jun 2003 178 27 60

Ebola haemorrhagic 
fever South Sudan 24 May–26 Jun 2004 Monkeys 17 7 22, 23

Monkey pox Sudan, Unity State 20 Sep 2005– 
31 Jan 2006

Unknown but 
rodents, sun squirrels, 
even monkeys are 
implicated

49 0 34

Al-Khurma 
haemorrhagic 
feverd

Saudi Arabia 2001–2009 Camels and sheep; 
Mammalian ticks 37–39

Sandfly fever Lebanon 01 Jul–18 Sep 2007 Phlebotomine 
sandflies 800 – 35

Avian influenza 
(H5N1)e

Iraq Jan–Mar 2006
Poultry, birds, wild 
fowl

3 2 29

Djibouti 23 Apr 2006 1 – 28

Pakistan 29 Oct–21 Nov 2007 4 2 30

Egypt Jan 2006–Mar 2013 172 62 32

Plague Libya 09–18 Jun 2009 Rodents; fleas 5 1 36

Pandemic influenza All countries 25 May 2009– 
6 Aug 2010 Birds; pigs 1019 33

Q feverf Afghanistan 29 May–02 Jun 2011
Domestic animals 
(sheep, cattle, goats); 
birds

147 f

Chikungunya Yemen Oct 2010–Mar 2011 Monkeys; Aedes 
mosquitoes (vector) 1657 0 8

West Nile virus 
fever 

Tunisia 14 Aug–14 Nov 2012 Birds; mosquitoes 
(vector)

63 10 9

Novel coronavirus 
infection 

Saudi Arabia, Qatar, 
Jordan, UAE

21 Mar 2012–30 Apr 
2013

Unknown but bats are 
suspected

14 9 43

aSuspected cases including those laboratory-confirmed. 
bCases reported during the outbreak are included. 
cNosocomial transmission. 
dSporadic cases have continued to be reported since 2001. 
eLaboratory-confirmed cases. 
fWorld Health Organization. Eastern Mediterranean Regional Office. Weekly Epidemiological Monitor, 2011, 5(28 & 29).  
CCHF = Crimean–Congo haemorrhagic fever; UAE = United Arab Emirates. 
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inconclusive [42]. On 26 March 
2013, Germany notified WHO of an 
imported case of novel coronavirus 
infection from the United Arab Emir-
ates [43]. By the end of March 2013, of 
the 17 laboratory-confirmed cases of 
nCoV infections, including 10 deaths, 
that were reported to WHO glob-
ally [43], 14 cases (82%), including 
9 deaths (90%), were reported from 
four countries in the Region (Jordan, 
Saudi Arabia, Qatar and the United 
Arab Emirates) (Figure 1).

It is unclear where the initial infec-
tion occurred. In the cluster of health-
care workers in Jordan, the date of 
onset of symptoms of a confirmed 
case was in March 2012, while at least 
three other cases reported in 2013 had 
a history of travel to another coun-
try (including Pakistan and Egypt) 
where cases have not been reported 
previously [44]. The majority of cases 
reported in the Region are male (12 
out of 14) and the cases reported so far 
show preponderance among older age 
groups (Table 2).

Most cases have been sporadic. 
However, by March 2013, limited hu-
man-to-human transmission had been 
noted within a household setting in 

Saudi Arabia and in a healthcare setting 
in Jordan [44].

Risk assessment and 
mitigation 
The appearance of a new disease in 
the Region that had not been seen be-
fore and about which little was known 
of its origin or mode of transmission 
[44] may constitute a serious world-
wide threat with profound implica-
tions for global health security. The 
Region, especially the countries where 
these novel coronavirus infections 
occurred, is a favourite destination 
for millions of tourists and religious 
pilgrims coming from outside the 
Region and hence represents a sub-
stantial risk and major conduit for the 
global spread of diseases as has been 
seen with the outbreak of meningo-
coccal meningitis W135 in 2000 and 
2001 [45] and cholera in 1984–1986 
[46].

Religious mass gatherings like the 
Hajj pilgrimage in Saudi Arabia is the 
largest annual religious mass gathering 
worldwide with over 3 million people 
performing the Hajj every year [44]. 
Also over six million Umrah pilgrims 
visit Saudi Arabia every year. The coun-
tries reporting the nCoV infections are 

also home to large numbers of migrant 
populations from Asia and Africa. A 
more cautious approach is therefore 
needed to understand fully the global 
threat posed by this novel virus for in-
ternational spread.

Of the total cases reported in the 
Region, five were sporadic with no sec-
ondary transmission, while the remain-
der occurred in two clusters, two cases 
in one cluster in an intensive care unit 
in Jordan [42] and others in a family 
cluster in Saudi Arabia [44]. Investi-
gations around previous clusters and 
cases have not demonstrated onward 
transmission or increases in rates of 
severe disease in the area [47]. The fact 
that this is a new virus and an animal 
origin is presumed [41,47] and that the 
mortality rate was high amongst the 
confirmed cases, it appears that people 
of all ages may have little protective 
immunity. As such, the global pan-
demic threat associated with this virus 
should not be understated. The ability 
of this virus to spread beyond first or 
second generation should be closely 
monitored and tracked. The mild pres-
entation and the uncertainty around 
exposure raise concern that other mild 
infections and links might have been 
missed. It is not clear if or when the 
low levels of sporadic transmission cur-
rently seen with this virus will change. 
In the current situation, there is a need 
to constantly assess and monitor the 
evolving threats from this new disease. 
The only way this can be achieved is 
through early detection of any unusual 
patterns in the disease manifestations 
that can spread on a global scale and 
by adequate and timely sharing of such 
disease patterns.

Surveillance
From the public health perspective, 
all countries of the Region need to 
enhance their surveillance for severe 
acute respiratory infections (SARI). 
In countries where routine surveil-
lance for SARI may be too resource-
intensive, an alternative “best buy” 

First case reported from Jordan 
(diagnosed retrospectively), 21 March

First case reported from
Saudi Arabia, 6 June

First case reported from
Qatar, 3 September

First case reported from
United Arab Emirates, 8 March
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Figure 1 Epidemic curve of confirmed cases of novel coronavirus infection in the 
Eastern Mediterranean Region, March 2012–March 2013
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can be a sentinel-based surveillance 
system for SARI in a geographically 
representative area combined with 
appropriate strategies for routine col-
lection and rapid laboratory testing 
of samples to confirm or rule out any 
circulating nCoV and immediate 
notification of WHO of any new or 
untypeable respiratory pathogen. Any 
unusual cluster of acute respiratory 
disease needs to be reported to WHO 
promptly as well. The countries of the 
Region where cases have occurred or 
have been linked to in the past need 
to establish case-based surveillance for 
SARI and conduct universal screening 
of SARI patients for nCoV using the 
latest WHO case definition [48] to 
determine if the virus is still circulat-
ing and the extent of its distribution. 
From the global perspective, the key 
would be to detect early any event that 
signals sustained secondary or tertiary 
transmission in the community. 

Laboratory tests
The prompt recognition of nCoV infec-
tions will largely depend on the labora-
tory capacity of the countries to detect 
and identify such novel pathogens in 
a timely manner. Epidemiological sur-
veillance for SARI will be meaningful 
only when the laboratory can test the 
patient’s respiratory specimens rou-
tinely and detect any emerging new 
pathogen. Specific laboratory testing 

procedures for nCoV have been 
published [49]. Capacities need to be 
increased rapidly in all countries for 
routine confirmation of cases of novel 
coronavirus infection.

Investigation of cases and 
close contacts
A standardized approach for full-
scale epidemiological investigation 
needs to be instituted as soon as any 
case is confirmed. The close contacts 
(households or healthcare provider) 
need to be identified and followed 
up for at least 10 days, which is the 
putative incubation period for nCoV 
infection. If respiratory illness occurs 
within the 10 days after last exposure 
in a close contact, the contact should 
be investigated urgently for nCoV 
infection. Such investigation is impor-
tant to help understand the spectrum 
of illness and risk of infection in those 
exposed. 

Infection prevention and 
control during healthcare  
The current global knowledge on the 
risk of transmission of nCoV in health-
care settings is limited and based on 
a small number of cases reported 
so far globally. However as there is 
now evidence of limited human-to-
human transmission, in at least two 
healthcare settings possibly involv-
ing different modes of transmission 
[50], strict infection control measures 

need to be rapidly applied to prevent 
onward transmission that may be 
associated with health care. The suc-
cessful prevention of amplification 
of nCoV infections associated with 
health care will depend on the full im-
plementation of the core components 
for Infection Prevention and Control 
programmes [51] including standard 
precautions. Additional precautions 
while caring for patients with probable 
or confirmed infection with nCoV 
should depend on risk assessment 
especially when aerosol-generating 
procedures are being performed. 

Clinical care
No recognized effective treatment is 
yet available for nCoV infection [50]. 
Possible interventions that need to 
be investigated include convalescent 
plasma from recovered cases. The 
premise of this approach is based on 
some evidence from the treatment 
of cases with severe acute respiratory 
virus infection caused by SARS-CoV 
[52], highly pathogenic avian influenza 
A (H5N1) [53] and most recently by 
the 2009 pandemic influenza virus 
[54]. This will require that affected 
countries, WHO and the WHO Col-
laborating Centres work together to 
establish an international novel coro-
navirus convalescent plasma centre 
that can strengthen the Region’s 
public health preparedness against 

Table 2 Characteristics of 14 confirmed cases of nCoV including 9 deaths in the Eastern Mediterranean Region, March 2012–
March 2013

Age group (years)a Sex Acute renal failureb Comorbiditiesc Outcome

Male Female Died Recovered Still 
hospitalized

25–34 2 1 1

35–44 2 1 1 3

45–54 3 2 2 2 1

55–64 1 1 1 2

65+ 4 2 1 3 1

Total 12 2 6 3 9 4 1
aNo cases have been found in people under 25 years of age. 
bInformation for the remaining cases are not available. 
cComorbidities include pre-existing chronic health conditions such as diabetes, chronic kidney disease, heart disease, lung disease, multiple myeloma, etc.
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this infection. The countries may also 
benefit from the interim rapid advice 
document published by WHO [53] 
for care of patients, which may need to 
be adapted to the local settings.

Transparency in sharing 
information 
The emergence of any new infec-
tious disease, particularly one with 
the capacity to transmit from person-
to-person, creates several challenges. 
Transparency of the countries where 
nCoV cases have occurred or are like-
ly to occur in the future will be central 
to our understanding of how this virus 
transcends into a pandemic threat. 
Greater understanding of the epide-
miology of and disease manifestations 
caused by the virus can only help to 
determine the evolving risk to global 
health associated with this novel vi-
rus. As such information is critical to 
global health security, countries need 
to use to the full all the mechanisms 
enshrined in the framework of the 
International Health Regulations 
(IHR) (2005) [55] for their benefit. 
The IHR (2005) also underscores the 
importance of minimizing adverse 
publicity effects or unfair and unwar-
ranted treatment of affected countries.

Risk communication
The initial days surrounding any out-
break of a novel disease is challenging 
as knowledge about its epidemiology 
is minimal, accurate predictions are 
difficult and have to rely on histori-
cal events that parallel the diseases as 
closely as possible [56]. As these days 
are usually marked by confusion, un-
certainty and a sense of urgency, good 
and effective communication is with 
the media as well as the general public 
in order to increase public trust and 
confidence on the measures taken 
by the national health authorities to 

protect the health of their popula-
tion. Risk communication needs 
to an integral part of control efforts 
because with good communication, 
support can be galvanized, the public 
can be reassured and information that 
may save lives can be provided. As 
much as good communication can 
mobilize public support and increase 
credibility, there have been numer-
ous communication failures that have 
delayed outbreak control and as a 
result prolonged economic and social 
turmoil [56].

Seroepidemiological studies
Many questions about this novel 
coronavirus remain unanswered. 
One assumption that the virus was 
circulating in one or more animal 
groups, yet remained unrecognized 
for some time, and is transmitted 
sporadically to humans as a zoonotic 
infection [44,50] needs to be studied 
in-depth. Although all cases to date 
have had some connection with the 
Arabian Peninsula, more information 
is needed about the full geographical 
extent of the virus. Serological studies 
for the virus are urgently needed to 
accurately assess sub-clinical infection 
rates (both mild and asymptomatic 
infections) in countries where cases 
have occurred, and large multicountry 
serosurveys need to be conducted to 
better understand the epidemiology 
and geographic extent of the infection. 
Controlled studies of cases and con-
tacts can also give a clue to the source 
of infection [44]. Several laboratories 
are currently working to develop and 
validate serological assays for nCoV. 
Two approaches for serological test-
ing have recently been published 
[57,58]. Further validated assays and 
protocols for serosurvey need to be 
developed and applied in all countries 
in a standard way.

Conclusion and 
future perspective

The Region has borne the brunt of 
several emerging infectious diseases 
of zoonotic origin and is now a focus 
for global health after the discovery of 
nCoV. A lesson of this experience is 
that emerging infectious diseases that 
are of zoonotic origin are unexpected 
and unpredictable events. Another les-
son that has been learned is that any 
disease outbreak anywhere today could 
be a problem for the world tomorrow. 
These novel diseases will continue to 
confront and challenge national health 
authorities’ resilience and responsive-
ness. Likewise, the ability of regional 
and global communities to cooperate 
to control these diseases that cross na-
tional boundaries will be a real test for 
global health security. 

What is important now is not to 
lower our guard and to continue to as-
sess the risk of global threats associated 
with emergence of this novel virus. This 
will involve close regional collabora-
tion between the countries where 
cases have occurred, WHO and other 
international health bodies who are also 
responsible for global health. While the 
global efforts should continue to fill the 
current gaps in knowledge associated 
with this virus, much greater regional 
cooperation is needed to protect the 
health of the people living in the Region. 
From the regional perspective, the pre-
sent situation should not be treated as 
just a sequel to the long list of epidemic 
zoonotic diseases that the Region has 
witnessed in the past decade or so. It 
should trigger a clear need for the detec-
tion, prevention and control of this and 
other emerging zoonoses in the Region 
that may cross borders. In the mean 
time, one can only hope that this new 
virus does not unfold into one that is 
easily transmissible between humans. 
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